
   
   

Teacher Name: Janeen Anderson  
Birthday: January 23  
Shirt Size: Large  
Ini=als (first, middle, last): JDA  
Do you like monogrammed items?: Yes   
Favorite Color(s): UGA colors or grey and white   
Favorite Holiday/Time of Year: Christmas a favorite holiday But Fall is favorite season 
Coffee Spot with Order: Iced cinnamon and vanilla laSe made with almond milk, stevia, and topped with 
sweet cream  
Top 3 Lunch Spots with Order: I'm not picky! I'm just trying to be healthy and con=nue a weight loss 
journey so loving things like grilled chicken, lean steaks, grilled shrimp with sides such as asparagus, 
broccoli, sweet potato, salad, etc....  
Breakfast Spot with Order: Is there a First Watch near Cumming? I love their Kale tonic and their power 
bowl or quinoa bowl for breakfast or their oatmeal on occasion too.  
Sweet Snacks: OMG! Brownies, Krispy Creme original, caramel popcorn 
Salty Snacks: White cheddar smart pop, dots pretzels, mixed nuts   
Candy Bar:  Heath bars or Almond Joy 
Gum: Cinnamon or bubble gum or spearmint extra  
Cookie: Sugar cookie with icing 
Cake (think Nothing Bundt Cake flavors): Vanilla or lemon 
So^ Drink or Flavored Water: Diet Coke or diet Dr. Pepper 
Stores to shop for fun: TJ Maxx, Home Goods or Hobby Lobby  
Flowers you love: (if you don’t prefer or have an allergy add that ): Hydrangeas  
Reading Material: Authors like Lysa Teurkhurst. I usually non-fic=on faith based or inspira=onal.  
Favorite Hobby or Ac=vity: Decora=ng, travel and health/exercise 
 Do you collect anything?:   Santas 
Nail Salon:  Any is fine because mine is in Kennesaw. 
Spa:  Really? Whoa! Any is fine! 
Sports Team: Atlanta Braves and GA Bulldogs  
Top5 Gif Cards: Target, TJ Maxx, Chik Fil-A, Starbucks, Longhorn 
Classroom Wishlist:  The Bravest Worrier book 
Have you filled a bucket today book  
I have a list of books...just not with me right now.  
Dislikes:  I'm preSy easy! 
Allergies: Only to bees and wasps lol 
Anything else you would like to add:   Wow! Been in educa=on 20 years and never seen anything like this 
before! I don't even know what to say! Thank you in advance! So excited to be part of Kelly Mill 


